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will be the University Chorus, which the
performance on Ensemble will accompany in one num-

premiere

Friday, February

at 4:30 p.m., in the

9,

N.

1962

cudttorium of Guerry Hall. The program will consist mainly of works composed specifically for contemporary

ber, This Is

My

Country, by

On

9, the Mountain
and dance to the music of
Berry and the Bill Johnson
Combo at the German Club dance in

Ormond-Simkins Gymnasium. A
ge crowd is expected to attend the

the

Ave Verum, Tchai-

particular size and instrumenand realizing the general fail-

its

the

transcriptions,

orchestral

of

Ensemble has turned
composers for most of

to

modem

its

repertoire.

Nominations
Nominations

WAKEE Purple and Junior Class Publications Board REPRESENTATIVE
must be submitted before 8:00 p.m.
on Friday, February 9 to Mr. Arthur Ben Chitty, Chairman of the

editor

experience of candidates for
and the business qualifica-

tions

for

of painting

University Publications Board.

game Pep-band, <though it still
appears at all home football and bas-

torial

tion

games)

musical organizaaccording to

to a

standing,

artistic

of

Perhaps as impressive as the entertainment will be the transformation of
the gymnasium into a place worthy of
such a fete. As the guests enter, they
will encounter yards of red and white
crepe paper forming a colorful entrance-way into the dance floor. A
false ceiling will lower the
ceiling
height to about nine feet. Mr, Barrett
and his art students are in the process

cite the

ketball

the positions of

EDITOR of The Mountain Goat,
BUSINESS MANAGER of The Se-

The Wind Ensembte has this year
shifted its emphasis from being a football

for

nominee's experience on the

publications,

manager.

particularly

candidates

for

the

edi-

murals to be placed around
the walls of the gym. They will depict
party scenes in order to make the setting (
fest

business

Experience on one of the

University publications carries over

director Robert Weston.

Appearing also on the program

will

annual

day draws near, last-minute arrangements are being made, and each of the
various committees is finishing up its
program. The decorations are being
prepared under the direction of Jack
Mitchell, chairman of the decorations
and theme committee. Publicity plans
are in the charge of Bill Deupree, and
Ed Hatch is responsible for ticket sales.

Publications

band

Of special interest is the Prelude and
Fugue in F Minor, by Huston Bright,
and The Black Canyon of the Gunnison, by Frank Erickson.
Featured in program will be a Tympani solo given by Julian Beckwith, and
Leroy Anderson's Bugler's Holiday,
with Terry Nickel, Jim Kendig and
David Mead making up the trumpet

the

The German Club has been hard at
work since the first of December with
plans and preparations.
As the final

In an attempt to find music suitable

ings

beginning

activity

tial

Mid-Winters Weekend.

rendered.

tation,

Friday, February

k

Selections from Brigadoon, by F.
Only three trans- Lowe arranged by P. Gordon, and the
all-time favorite Sousa March, The
Stars
and Stripes Forever, will highkovsky's Andaiitino Marziale, and Purcell's Trumpet Tune and Air, will be light the program.

for

No. 1,335

will listen

Don Raye

and Al Jacobs.

band performance.
criptions, Mozart's

S.

W

The Sewanee Wind Ensemble
its

7,

Chuck Berry and Fraternities
Set Parties For MWeekend

Premiere Performance

present

JJurpit

Jbrtoattrt

fjjl

to another.

The nominees must be

:

Deupree reports that his pubcommittee is completing its many
program intended to fully publicize the coming event.
Several persons off campus have already responded to the work of the committee, and
a large contingent from each of the
nearby colleges and universities is expected. In fact, so great has been the
response to the coming weekend that,
Bill

licity

Koch Advocates
Sexual Freedom

C

In

faceted

1 Article

with modern
medical advice
readily available, should be condonned
among college students sufficiently mature to engage in it," says Dr. Leo
"Sexual

Intercourse,

and

contraceptives

in January Campus
new monthly magazine

Koch
the

A

illustrated,

for

colle-

Poss Retires;
Served 58 Years
When

the

students

Poss, as he liked the students to cal

University of Illinois for his views on

him, had been working at the Univer

healthy

Houses Arrange

Festivities

to

mature

personality— healthy

emotionally and intellectuimpossible without sexuality,"

physically,
ally,

is

says the professor.

"Sexual organs are

so basically integral to the

human

or-

ganism that they influence human behavior profoundly and inevitably. Sexuality cannot be warped without also
warping the personality."
Aware that the clergy's first outcry
is that greater sexual freedom among
unmarrieds would seriously increase
contagious venereal
disease and of illegitimate pregnancy,
Dr. Koch submits that "greater sexual
the

incidence

freedom,
gent

of

when accompanied by

educational

measures,

intelli-

will

de-

illegitimacy.

it made known that because of
precaution rulings, only a limited
of tickets can be sold, and he

have

to

fire

number

urges that prospective
act

now

buyers should
adtickets will he

in order to be assured of

Any remaining

mission.

sold at the door Friday night. Tickets

can be purchased from any German
Club member. Checks should be made
payable to the

German Club.

President Dick Greene wishes to
Saturday night the ATOs will have a per Friday night before the German thank all students for their support of
Negro band from Atlanta with the par- Club dance and a party Saturday with this dance. In a recent meeting of the
ty lasting from 10 p.m. to 2 a.m. The
(Continued on page jour)
KAs will have Spider and the Bluesbenders from 9 to 1 at their house Sat-

urday night.

DTD

will

have a

beer and dance

party at their house Saturday afternoon with a banquet that night and

Sewanee Greek Organizations
Announce Semester Officers

entertainment by the Bueno Band.
The following men have been elected
PGD plans a mixer party Friday officers for the seco
evening before the Chuck Berry pro- respective fraternit
gram with another party after the
Alpha Tau Omega: President, Ted
Saturday afternoon there will
dance.
Stirling; Vice-President, Charles Culbe a combo and party, and from 9 to 2
len; Treasurer, Sandy Sanders; Secrea dance featuring the Bonnevilles of
tary, Dick Greene.
Knoxville.

Trigg
The KSs will begin with a meal at
This has been the case
noon Saturday followed by a joint parin Sweden. Besides which, neither ven- always ready to help someone who was
ty with the SAEs at the SAE house
ereal disease nor pregnancy are major in any kind of need, and was indigfrom 3 to 6. Saturday night the party
tragedies unless they are exaggerated nant at the thought of remuneration. A
move to the KS house from 10 to
cut of all proportions and are not pro- man like this is a rare find. An ex- will
2 with music by the Oxfords of Athens,
perly handled."
ample which typifies Poss's attitude is
Ga. Sunday morning the KSs will have
In Campus Illustrated, Dr. Koch his relationship with Senor Lewis, a
a tomato juice party as will the SAEs,
states that the most important goal in former
University Spanish professor.
after chapel.
liberalizing attitudes toward sex is not For thirty years Poss has been helping
BTP will have a dinner Saturday
much more sexual experience for all, the Senor with whatever chores needed
but rather a greater sexual self-respon- doing, and this is only one of many in- night at 7:30 with a dance following at
Entertainment
9 and lasting until 1.
sibility and education about sex. "Col- stances of his charitable spirit
will be by the Empires of Athens, Ala lege students can no longer avoid sex,"
Sewanee means a great deal to Poss;
opines Dr. Koch.
"They should par- it has been his life sinnce 1904. He
SN will have a hamburger supper at
ticipate selectively. To be specific, they has watched the school develop into the
should not sex without contraceptives; institution it is today, and is proud of 6:30 Saturday with a dance from 9 to
they should not sex with strangers; and the part he has played in its growth. 1 featuring the Lancers from Nashville.
PDT plans a mixer party Friday afthey should not sex for the wrong rea- In his fifty-eight years of service, Poss
ternoon, a picnic Saturday afternoon,
(Continued on page four)
crease the incidence of both disease and

the regular ac-

Tickets went on sale last week, and
Chairman Hatch has announced thiit
sales are moving quite well. He wishes

Koch advo- sity for as long as most people can re
more freedom for member. He actually began work hen
Final plans for Midwinters parties and a dance Saturday night with the
decide for them- on March 15, 1904, and has continued
have been made by the Mountain's ten Delrays of Florence, Alabama. A breakselves, when and how, they are to in- in the service of the school since
fraternities.
All are having a dance fast follows the dance- Sunday mornHe also
dulge their sexual desires."
and party Saturday night, and some ing there will be a tomato juice party.
believes, "there are excellent reasons
LCA will have a combo made up of
have plans for Friday and Sunday.
why collegians should engage in heteroThe ATOs are partying with the KAs fraternity members Saturday afternoon
sexual relations before marriage."
Saturday afternoon at the ATO house with a meal and professional band from
Dr Koch's reasons are mainly cenfrom 4 to 6 pm. Entertainment will be 9 to 1 Saturday night.
tered
around individual health. "A
provided by the Satellites of Decherd.
The Independents plan a buffet supstudents

of

list.

cates "a great deal

college

all

commodations for dates had been engaged, and there was a large waiting

*

biology professor, ousted from the

sex and the collegian, Dr.

press time,

at

who room

Hunter Hall returned from their
mester break this year they found
something missing. Poss Trigg, tht
friendly janitor, had quietly retired

Beta Theta
lingford;

Pi: President,

Vice-President,

Art Schipper; Treasurer,
Gerald Cochran.
Phi Delta Theta: President, Duncan
McArthur; Vice-President, Ed Uden;
Secretary,

Secretary, Don
Hank Haynes.

Phi

Gamma

McCloud

Delta:

;

Treasurer,

(first

semester

ReRufus Walcording Secretary, John Waddell; CorJohn Buss;
Secretary,
Dick Brush;
responding
President, Bill Shasteen;

officers):

Recording Secretary, Dick Frye; CorTreasurer, Don Snelling.
David Dye;
responding
Secretary,
President,
Sigma Alpha Epsilon:
George Lewis; Vice-President, Robert
President, Dick
Delta Tau Delta:
Freyer; Recording Secretary, Jim HilWarren; Vice-President, Jim Ettien; dreth; Corresponding Secretary, Jay
Recording Secretary, Charles Kuhnell: Paty; Treasurer, Robert Dillard.
Corresponding Secretary, Bruce AlSigma Nu: President, Max McCord;
drich; Treasurer, Bob Baker.
Charlie
Underwood;
Treasurer, Harry Gerhart.

Vice-President,

Kappa Alpha:
dleton;

President,

Secretary.

Frank Mid- Secretary,

Berry

Tom

Gaskin; Treasurer, Phil

Edwards; White.

Treasurer, Mike Cass.

Association of Independent Men:
Kappa Sigma: President, Steve Holz- President, Robert Kaufman; Blanehard
Vice-President; Tim Carr,
halb; Vice-President, Ewing Carruth- Weber,
ers; Secretary, Warren King; Treasurer, House Manager; Charles Steele. Treasurer; Recording Secretary, Brooks DaTarn Carbon.

Lambda Chi Alpha: President, James
Elkins;

Vice-President,

Bill

Noble;

vidson;

Corresponding Secretary,

Bill
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ntends to do avray with
Hell Week. To accomplish this, he really has
been clever, ending a few abuses, but, at the
same time, prohibiting the best aspects of the

Week scheme as well. By these latter prohibitions. Dr. Webb will accomplish his end by
making Hell Week sick, by making it rot away
from the inside (its good qualities along with
some of its bad ones removed by Authoritarian
prohibition.
This is extremely clever, because
by this procedure Hell Week will die naturally.
One example of a good quality prohibited by
Dr. Webb's authority comes immediately to
mind. By forbidding fraternities from taking
their pledges on 'rides' or night walks together
from some place like Jumpoff Baptist Church, or
the Sherwood Road, or suburban Alio, Dr. Webb
and the boys have removed a real part of Se-

WATCH THE GERMAN CLUB

At the beginning
and Indignation

Dick

Greene,

Bill

Deupree,

and the other

ems

season.

after

last

Without

Chuck Berry

unfortunatae
however, even

Sewanee back

to focus itself on

into place.

The Editor

2

a pledge class

action.

this issue myself,

I

greeted by Tom (of Sup Store renown) who
wearily pointed out a small sign which hung
behind the counter. It reads something like this;

"ALL BOOK PRICES ARE ESTABLISHED BY
THE PUBLISHER"
was a lovely
files,

sign,

but for some reason I simHe then pulled from his
bills and invoices from
And lo and behold, there,

numerous

various publishers.

on each such certificate, was indeed a column
headed "Retail Price," under which a specific
monetary value was designated. Comparison with
several books on the shelf left no doubt in my
mind that the little sign actually spoke the
truth. Tom also reminded me that since he was
not working on any sort of commission basis, he
would have no reason (unless so instructed by

walks for miles together
it has to be together,

sociation as friends, and as brothers.

When pledges cannot do this during Hell Week
(or during the pledge training semester), just
stay inside all
guess what they have to do
.

Being rather interested in

took the trouble to make some inquiries into
the nature of the problem.
I was graciously

massive

learn to appreciate their as-

.

destructively,

ply wasn't satisfied.

clear night sky,

members must

done, either constructively or
about the situation; a situation

is

which obviously warrants some

It

The •Sewanee Man"

—

When

and nothing

of the Mountain.

rather

year's

our support,

can't rock

of the entire

one particular institution
That singular object of scorn
is none other than our very own Supply Store.
"Can you believe that? Three dollars and fifty
cents for one lousy paperback book!"
"How in the Hell can I study for my Labor
when the Sup Store hasn't got any texts?"
This and much more goes on for a few weeks,
then finally everyone relaxes into complacency

members of the German Club have laid the
groundwork for a minor Sewanee renascence.
Without their somewhat inspired leadership the
German Club would have fallen completely into
cblivion

Wrath
student body se-

of each semester the

wanee a good part with pleasant associations—
which ought to be replaced.

its

1962
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Hell

under a

7,

M-W Dance &)c. Das Semester Beginnt

Hell(n) Week,
Dr. Webb, of

WEDNESDAY FEBRUARY

the University administration) to extort the innocent student.

On the question of getting books on time, Tom
explained the system of book ordering, whereby

.

the time and there experience other 'exercise,'
or 'games', or other pleasantries more unsavory.

professors turn in a

list of books they will need
and the number of each. These
are ordered immediately, no doubt. The trou-

for their courses,

BAND/WIND ENSEMBLE
TO PLAY ON FRIDAY

be

ble

fail

turn in their lists on time and quite frequently they completely miscalculate the number of
students who will need the books. The result
is that some students have to go for as much as
to

Sewanee's former Band (now the University
will present a free pops-type
concert in Guerry Hall on Friday afternoon at

Wind Ensemble)
4:30

pn

month without a text. In any case this could
prove seriously harmful, and for a freshman,
possibly disastrous.
All this plainly points up
incompetence on some part.
Admittedly the ,ipproxim,itn>n of the number
a

The

j

s

of the

the

Wind Ensem-

under the direction of Robert Weston.
The Band has played, and played well, at football games, pep rallies, basketball games, and
other student activities. Now, you can impress
your Mid-Winters date with a Sewanee student
musical production. Support Weston's Band.
ble,

Come

(as well as the

!

The Misses Archer and Gile sang well. They
rendered interesting songs and ballads. They
judged their audience excellently, to be rewarded with encore after encore. One thing, howthey actually were folk
ever, surprised me:
singers. Alas, no Union songs, no International
Workers' ditties, no marches for the booted proletariat.
Too bad, perhaps the Jazz Society can
make other arrangements for this Commence-

Faculty Acts on
O.

Gr.

Solution

Many people have been asking what has been
done as a result of the resolution concerning the
condition and feelings of the 0. G. and as a result of the article which I wrote for The Purple
These questions are encouraging
last month.
because they show that interest has not slowed
down, in addition to showing that there is
strength behind the request that something be
Something is being done and results
done.
should be forthcoming.
At the last meeting of the faculty the sentiof the 0. G.

of the Order.

was presented by a member

The suggestion was made, on be-

half of the Order, to form a joint committee

made up of members of the faculty and student
body. The faculty voted to accept this suggestion and the committee has been appointed.

The members are Drs. Lancaster, Turlington,
Degen, and Caldwell; Roy Flynn, Julian Beckwith, and Ed Moore. The first meeting is to be
held on February 13.
Although the meeting

is to be mainly concerned with the effectiveness of the O. G., it is
expected, and should be, that there will have to
be some horse trading in order to reach this

goal.

is,

to Friday's concert.

ARCHER AND GILE
SING NO UNION SONGS!

ment

who will enroll in any particular
is difficult, sometimes impossible. There
however, a possible solution to this problem
one of class conflicts). This is
a pre- registration system whereby students
would sign up for courses they intend to take
next semester before the present semester ends.
This way schedules could be arranged and books
ordered with much more satisfactory results.
This plan works in other schools, why not here?
of students

course

The

Gownsmen

faculty,

frankly, want the
more mature sense of

This will have to come before
any privileges will be granted. The question of
whether we are displaying a mature sense of responsibility will be discussed in the joint meetIf anyone feels that we are, it would be
if he would talk to any member of this
commi+tee before its meeting next Tuesday.
I believe that we have the faculty convinced
that we are seriously concerned with existing
conditions.
I also believe that they are ready
to see the problem remedied. Everyone now accepts the idea that nothing can be solved by one
group. For this reason a joint committee was
formed. The negotiations, so to speak, must be
successful and the committee needs your support in order for them to be. This situation is
being handled in a positive, constructive manner and there is every reason for members of
the faculty, as well as students, to be optimistic.

helpful

by Sandy

The overall effect of my inquiries was to almuch of the blame I had leveled at the
Supply Store and shift some of it to other levels.
I cannot,
however, completely whitewash the
Sup Store in the book department. It has been
observed that when shortages have occurred the
Sup Store has seemed rather reluctant to act
leviate

Unions often invest their funds either in concerns which directly compete with business or
in

components

of the securities

markets.

The

United Mine Workers had a net worth of 110
lillion dollars

1959.

interest equal to 40 percent of the total interest

that

bank.

represent their

Labor organizations supposedly

members

in the collective bar-

gaining process and were never meant to become part of banking institutions.

Likewise the mineworkers union had
lion dollars invested in the

5.1

mil-

West Kentucky Coal

Company. The miners also represent workers
employed by this company. How can other
owners who have invested in the West Kentucky
Coal Company possibly expect to receive fair
returns on their investment or have any significant control over administration of the company
when the union has such a large voice in determining company policy. In this ease it would
be a simple matter for the workers to strike and
then the union could exercise its prerogative as
part

owner

money without

of

tions,
i

Of that amount 18.8 million was in the form
of ownership claims against the National Bank
of Washington.
This 18.8 million represents an
in

equal to 13.5 millions of dollars to business enterprises related to coal mining.
Just as the
federal government never makes a loan or grant

of the

pany administration

company
to

to force the

com-

aceed to the demand of

the striking employees.

A similar relationship was evidenced by the
miners investment of 3.3 million dollars in
American Coal Shipping Inc. Then too, the
miners used 15 millions as collateral for bank
loans to private business and made direct loans

make

attaching provisions or condi-

a labor union could not be expected to
indiscriminate loans without attaching

conditions favorable to their interests.

The

International Association

of

Machinists,

one of the nation's largest unions with approximately a million members had net assets of 22

From

million in 1959.

total

investments equal-

was in government bonds,
was invested in marketable seThe Teamsters had a

ling 16.2 million, 9.1

and

7

million

total of 31 million dollars in

Of

this

figure,

bonds and

7.4

DON TIMBERLAKE
ROBERT WESTON
LARRY MABRY
LAMONT MAJOR, JR.

remedy the problem.

guish this possibility.

23.9 millions

investments."

In

investments in 1959.

R.

addition,

the

union

thousand dollars to its officers and
members, something no national bank is allowed
to do because of the possibilities of cheating
when an official loans someone else's money to
himself.

private

cases of this nature can individual,

in

investors

expect to receive equity in
labor organizations.
What is to

dealing with
prevent labor organizations from investing directly in other companies or corporations for
which they are the bargaining agent?
In summation, when labor unions have the
power to investt capital in business for which

they act as the collective bargaining agent, they
possess unfairly excessive powers with respect
to

the business involved.

Newspaper

— Founded

i8c;2

Editor
Associate Editor
Issue

Managing Editor

Acting Business Manager

Wednesday, February

the

-{e)t

aiding

the

oj

Weston

third person

Sin-

loaned

over 227

How,

"Note

was in government
were reported as "other

finance purple

nty Weekly

to

The main fault in the present system is the
lack of coordination between the faculty and
the Supply Store. It is simply unjust to handicap or penalize a student because of a shortage
of books, and something must be done to extin-

million

IIINIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIlllllllllllllllllll

Cbe

very quickly

curities of various types.

quite

to display a

responsibility.

ing.

Unions Enter Big Business

7,
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Letter:
To the Editor:
What happens when
out? If it is a Sewanee

a

custom

starts to

die

tradition, no doubt, important measures are taken to save it: a study
committee is enacted by the O.G., an organization like the S.O.S. (Save Outhouses in Sewanee) is formed, and three old ladies shed sail

tears in front of the Chapel.

But sad

to say,

thing like this has been done for one of our
ter Sewanee traditions, that of the German Club.
In the past its name meant an organization that

brought big-name entertainment
tain,

to the Mounnot for tradition sake, but for ente

ment sake. Lately, however, attendance has been
poor at its dances, and it seems likely that it
might die out after this year. (I can't say that
I
blame people for staying away from entertainers like Lester Lanin.) But before we read
the writing on the wall and bury the German
Club let's give it another chance. The new
president and his committee chairmen have put
a lot of thought and work in on having a good
Mid-Winters Dance. They have signed Chuck
Berry, made arrangements to put up elaborate
decorations, have ordered tables, and planned to

—

have a bar with set-ups available. If this dance
can go over with a large attendance, the tradition of the German Club can survive. It will
also be a clear indication of student interest that
will encourage the University to sponsor such
big names as the Kingston Trio, Joan Baoz, or

—

Louis Armstrong for future weekends perhaps
even for Spring this year. I do not pretend to
speak for the entire student body, but only as

an interested individual, when I ask that we
support the German Club's Mid-Winters Dance.
Harwood Koppex

.

,
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Tigers Claw
Panthers in

TIGER

Boring Battle
i\

I t\ I

The few fans present on the night befinals witnessed one of the most

Moorehe

by Steve

fore

boring games on the Mountain

all year.

K was

game

Ihe

not as low-scoring a

earlier in the

but there was also a definite

A

night against Millsaps.

deal of this diminished desire
to the

pre-exam

great

By

was owed

tension.

1962, just five

13,

exams,

before

days

tings

game witnessed
many years as the

bly the most exciting

here at Sewanee in

Lynxes forced Sewanee

They

ertime.

finally

Tonight

:rs.

73-71.

The Tigers were quite cold from the
as the Lynxes opened up an 8

start

second half. The final score had Sewanee on top 48-38. The Tigers outscored the Panthers on the foul line,
and this proved to be the decisive factor in the game.

the

have maintained a

first

Tiger guard, bounds
with a ferocious opponent in hot pursuit.

down

the Julian

Gyn

got

finally

the

17th

meet the

when they
Panthers for the third

Lead Race
With

the

completion

of

IM

in
the

first

week's schedule in the Intramural Bas-

Dr. Puckette
Speaks in N. C.

ketball League, four teams

emerge

as

contenders for the important
points towards the intramural

leading
r

orty

as

Morty Webb

long one-handers and

hit well

jump

with

shots

pace the Betas over the KAs.

to

In the

most exciting game of the week

last

If we look at the results of the year's champion, ATO, was defeated by
games the Betas and Phis defi- the Phis in what might be considered a
Puckette spoke to the nitely look like the two strongest teams mild upset. Mike Martin controlled the
Charlotte, North Ca- in the race. The Phi Gams and ATOs boards and along with Joe Owens and

trophy.
initial

Dr. Stephen E.

Sewanee Club

of

both suffered defeats this week but
they were beaten by the Betas and
rant on Independence Boulevard in Phis respectively and both must still be
Charlotte. A social hour at 7:00 pre- considered leading contenders.
ceded the dinner at 8:00. The Club is
In the opening games of the season
composed of alumni and friends of the played Thursday, February 1, the SAEs,
University.
led by ex-football player Phil Frontier
Phil Hickey, defeated the Delts and
the
and
graduated
from
Dr. Puckette
rolina at a dinner meeting held on Fri-

day, January 26, at the Stork Restau-

University in 1949 and

is

now

assistan

the

KSs won by

forfeit

over

Chris Williams paced the Phi offense
ATO zone. Ed Ellzey bore

against the

the offensive burden for the

ATOs

usual high scorers, Jerry Deblois and
Bill S+erling, were held down by th>
Phis tough man-to-man defense headed

by Hayes Noel.

The
came

Carl

half.

uate

work

at

Scholar and also studied in Germany.

some cole
slides of Sewanee scenes. Chairman (
arrangements for the meeting was Stu
Dr.

Puckette

showed

Charlotte attorney, and D:
Mitchell is president of the

^rt Childs,

Fred N.

KS
SNs SAE

first

the Tigers attempted to freeze the ball

The Lynxes repeatedly stole the ball and
evened the score at 59-59 with one minS. Edgin sank his old re<
bable'hook shot to put the Tigers ou
front. Then once more Varnell's freezing tactics failed to work as an aler
Southwestern guard picked up the
loose ball and tied the
buzzer went off.

ute to play.
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and apprenticeships, is now available.
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Thursday, February 15

is

the pro-

jected publication date for the Winter
Issue of The Mountain Goat, University literary

and humor magazine and
organ

unofficial

of

the

student

body,'

devoted entirely to
being edited by Gene Dick-

The Winter
son,

is

working on farms

museum
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Sea Food
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MONTEAGLE

appointed by the
Publications Board editor of the Winter
Issue in the absence of a qualified ediDickson,

who was

tor during the

first

and edited the

semester, collected

issue's

copy with the

help of Carruthers. The lay-out and
actual production of the magzine is being done by Timberlake.
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will edit the

Winter Issue of

appearance around February 15.
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James
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(Continued on page four)

Issue,

Ewing Carruthers, and Don Tim-

berlake.
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numis-

in Switzer-

land, theatrical apprenticeships on a
show boat on the Ohio River, conduct40—71 ing tours to Europe, camp counselling
44—73 aboard a ship in the Bahama Islands,
trainees for the Coast and Geodetic Sur-
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humor,

the over 15,000 unusual
earning opportunities listed
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throughout the United States and

foreign countries include leading bicy-
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brarians.
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1962 annual

mer Placement Directory, the largest
End most comprehensive listing of ac-
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simmons then scored two

B Geann

pendents fielding a much stronger
team with the addition of Woody Wood

7:30

;

this poini
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Sunday afternoon found the Inde-
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lead.
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the LCAs.

was hard-hit by
semester grades

are having a good
and should finish well.
now 7-4, with five games
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first

They

in.

is Friday
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Eastern Kentucky. The
should take this one, and we
nend that everyone who can
in hour before Chuck Berry e

Lynx

The Lynxes, however, never fails
play inspired ball when they come
the Juhan Gymnasium.

used a balanced attack to down the
while last year's most valuable player, Independents
Jerry Deblois, paced the ATOs over the ATO
KAs and the Phi Gams picked up their PGD
first victory of the season by whipping

basketball team

With only 4 and a

opened up a 4 point

a

whipped the Independents and the Betas
took advantage of the Phi Gams cold
Yale University, where shooting to defeat the Fijis in a lowscoring contest. On Saturday the KSs

he received his M.S. in forestry
M.A. and PhJ). in mathematics,
spent a year in France as a Fulbright

we

be a very exciting
be well worth watch-

half minutes to play, the Tigers hac

30 points.

professor of mathematics in the Colleg<
of Arts and Sciences. He did his grad-

Georgia
Sewanee.

The next swimming meet

Smith scored 12 quick points

finished the
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the second half.

they administered a second defeat

to the Delts.

at

tough, but

to within 2 points of South'

western at the close of the

even the score during the

Basketball

will

and

coupled with Dyke's driving pulled Se'

Fischer hit 18 points to put the

and Taus

Betas, Phis, Fijis,

be
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on top with a 31-29 edge.
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restling team
The Bulldogs

double ov-

into

and the Tigers edged them

field

on their home floor thus
They met Huntingdon from Montgomery, Alabama last Monday night.
Their final home game will not be un-

In their two

This was proba-

goals during the last 15 minutes of the

The Sewanee

team

played extremely well in the Chattanooga Invitational and crushed Emory in a dual

hoopsters

the

from Memphis, Tenn.

net for a total of 23 points.

flawless record

Rated high
is one of

<

this

host to Southwestern, our arch rivals

S.
continually threw the ball away.
Edgin was back on keel after his subpar showing against Southwestern, and
he poured his hook shot through the

The Tigers made only three

been the wrestling
by many observers,

Tigers 73-71

January

yet.

:

ihis

the best in the Southeast.

On

The Birmingham- Southern Panthers
showed none of the fight that they
showed down on their home floor either. Their star player, M. Breakfield,
hit for a very poor percentage and

program has

sports

Lynxes Dropped

which was present

lack of excitement
that

as
-

famed Millsaps game

season,

for

section should submit

thers or Timberlake until Friday night,
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9.
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Mid- Winters Parties

1962 Summer Work, Jobs
ew Directory
Outlined in

N

artist,

Opportunities for Teen-agers (1962 edition)
rips

Basil

northei

ngling

and

Colorado,

in

is

published each year

in

perhaps Ray Charles, will be

for a dance in the Spring.
Dress will be informal with coats

March. gaged

provides teen-agers with authoritative information on thousands of ideas
and activities for a really worthwhile,
It

ties

required for boys.

may wea

Girls

party dresses (cocktail dresses, etc.).

No Mid-Winter's Queen will be pre
and useful summer. Hunsented at the dance.
This year's Directory offers many dreds of individuals and organizations _
special student training programs or have contributed to this tremendous
openings of a permanent nature in hun- compilation of teenage activities. It indreds of firms such as Eli Lilly Co., cludes jobs; part-time work; selling
Electric
Insurance opportunities; travel, sport, special inTravelers
Ingersoll-Rand,
Corp.,
Singer terest, work, and foreign camps; comAerojet -General
Co.,
lecturing on a sight-seeing boat.

Interesting,

Hamilton
Shop

Sewing Machine

Devoe and Ray- munity

Co.,

nolds Co., etc

service

hosteling; etc.

farm work,

projects;

Sewanee, Tennesi

($3.00).

Study projects, camp positions, jobs
and apprenticeships with summer play
houses and music theatres, and work
at inns, resorts, restaurants, hotels,

lodges,

tels,

mo-

On Campus

and dude ranches are some

made to stuMany branches

of the other varied offers

with

MaxQhuIman

dents and educators.
of the U. S. Government in Washington and throughout the country have
also requested their openings to be in-

THE MANY LOVES OF
THORWALD DOCKSTADER

been submitted
and include job
employment, ne-

have

openings

All

directly to the Institute

descriptions, dates of

cessary qualifications, number of openings, salaries, and the names and the
Helpful
addresses of the employers.
is given on how to apply
and each Directory consample resume to assist appli-

information

for positions
tains a

The Summer Placement Directory
can be obtained for $3.00 directly from
The Advancement and Placement Institute, 169 North 9th St., Brooklyn 11,
N. Y., or at book stores everywhere.

When Thorwald Dnckstader— sophoi

and sports-

that never palled, never failed to plei-,. a -m-.ke that age
could not wither nor custom stale — a filter cigarette with an

un filtered taste — Marlboro, of course!
Similarly, when Thorwald took up
select the' first one who came along.

Poss Trigg Retires
After 58 Years

girls, he did not simply
He sampled. First he

windward dune and listened to a conch
ghed sweetly and took out a little gold pencil and a
notebook and wrote a little poem;

lim behind a

/ will
the administration of
several Vice -Chancellors, and the passing of many great men, all of whom he

remembers

upon

little

aid's

second date was with a physical education major

St.

Poss points with

.

Bishop of the
a
Church of England stayed at St. Luke's.
?nd Poss made him tea every day,
promplty at four. When he left St
Luke's, the students there gave him a
scroll which expressed the gratitude
they

felt for his

"How

would you

like to

warm

this

one up, boys?"

Folk Singers Archer and Gile
Give Much- Applauded Show
iii:,:v.

01

-01. J-

ii.

*.

:-:, _.

enthu
press

audie

response they have received in

"Omnibus''
chose them to set the stage of the FedWednesday, January 31, at 8 p.m. eralist Period in songs for the show
major portion of the program was on the American Constitution. Serious
devoted to American songs, including music critics have been much impresssome well-known spirituals, sea chan- ed with their programs in such great
ties, and folk songs.
Also they sang halls as Washington's National Gallery
songs they have collected from Ireland, ol Art, Mexico's Palacio de Bellas Artes.
Wales,
France,
Germany, Scotland. and New York's Town Hall.
Sweden, Finland, Spain. England. ChiMiss Archer, from Texas, and Miss
na, Japan, and Israel.
Gile, from California, started their colthis

country.

Television's

These world- travel led artists have laboration in an all-girl quintet, but
developed a new concept of an entire soon gave up popular work to concenart-song program based on folk-songs trate on folk songs that they both lovas a means of liberating their concerts ed.
They experimented with the
from the sameness that has plagued so blending and contrasting of the high
many singers. They base their work soprano with the deep contralto voice,
firmly in the rich Red of Anglo-Ameri- and Beverly Gile polished her guitar
can songs adding a spice of such varied playing with the tutelage of Vicente
languages as Chinese, Hawaiian, Pue-

kind service.

Here he has worked at Hoffman, Gailor, and other dormitories, and waited
on tables up until the change in policy
which instituted student waiters. Poss
came to Hunter Hall with its first students, and finished his career here.

and Yiddish. In all, they
in eighteen languages in which
they have been coached by experts.
Their authentic pronunciation of these
tongues can be sampled on many recblo Indian,

His cheerful
uine desire to help h;
Sewanee
niche in the memory <
students. He hjs boajme somewhat of

hen
comes to Sewanee
from the example
ing with Poss one c
!

Every man who
n learn a lesson
by Poss. In talkhelp but

his happiness with his life here,

gratitude

sincere

H

Said Weston,

presented by Frances Archer and
Beverly Gile, soprano and contralto.
with guitar, at Guerry Hall in Sewa-

eighte.

fir

Luke's and wa
prominent clergy i

OUR JANUARY-FEBRUARY PLAYMATE

(Hollie Collie's
Frigid Baby) was photographed on the main quad of
oil ins
College by The Purple',? Hollins Correspondent Robert Weston.

[:

the shore,

Pounding on my femur.

well.

spent his

lie

shell

I will be a dreamer,
I will feet the sea once more,

witnessed

He

epicure,

took up smoking, In.' did not dimply (.'house the first
brand of cigarettes that came to hand. He did what any
sophomore, epicure, and sportsman would do: he sampled several brands until he found the very best — a mild, rich, flavorful
.smoke— an endless source of comfort and satisfaction— a smoke

companion guide, Summer

A new

has

(>,

man— first

for

the

and

his

opportunity

given to him by the University to help

You'll Find It At

Mutt & Charlie's
G Supply Store

B &

Hardware, Paints, Appliances

sing

Peaches Glendower, a broth 'if a uirl with a ready smile
and a -!/. In neck. She took Tlnmvald <i"wn to the cinder track
where they did 100 laps to open the pores. Then they played
four games of squash, six sets of tennis, 30 holes of golf, nine
innings of nne o'cat. six ehukkers of lacrosse, and a rnile and a
quarter of leapfrog. Then they went ten rounds with eight
ounce gloves and had heaping howl- of whey and exchanged a
ri:imi'<!

firm handshake and went

home

tn their respective whirlpool

Thonvald's final date was with a golden-haired, creamybrowed, green-eyed, red-lipped, full-calved girl named Tot-si
Sigafoos. Totsi was nut majoring in anything. As she often said,
"(.ice wliillikers, what's college for anyhow — to fill your head
full

of icky old facts, or to discover the shining essence that

is

YOU?"
Totsi started the

evening with Thorwald at a luxurious
own weight in Cornish rock

restaurant where she consumed her

hen.

From

there they

went

General Merchandise

Then

~-\iv

covered raisins — also with butter. Then they went to a costly
ballroom and did the Twist till dawn, tipping the band every
eight bars.

Then they went

restaurant where
menu, solved her problem by

to a Chinese

Totsi, unable to translate the

Phone Ly 8-5340

movie palace where
had a bag of chocolate

to a deluxe

Totsi had popcorn with butter.

WINN'S STORE

ordering one uf everything. Then Thorwald took her to the
women's dorm, boosted her in the window, and went downtown

employment olhce to open.
While waiting, Thorwald thought over

to wait for the

came

University

Stply

Store
"For All the Student's Needs"

all

of his girls

and

to a sensible decision. "I think," he said to himself, "that

I will stick with Marlboros.

I

am

not rich enough fur girls."

in rich enough for anybody.
It take-,
mighty good makin's to give you unfillercd taste in a liltei
cigarette. That's the flavor you get in the famous Marlbon
recipe from Richmond, Virginia. You get a lot to like.

Marlboro, however,

ords

made on

ST /AND

the Disneyland and the
labels.

:her and Gile have toured

Europe

ARTHUR LONG
General Merchandise

LY

8-5366

